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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

ORGANIZATION AND WORK OF THE STATION.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, the Arizona
Station has continued and strengthened its work in the agricul-
tural, chemical and botanical departments, has established a new
department of animal husbandry, has increased the usefulness of
the office for the distribution of a growing number of publica-
tions, has engaged in cooperative work with the farmers of the
Territory and with outside specialists which has yielded much
useful information at little cost, and, all things taken together,
has put in operation a plan of work which has been productive of
satisfactory or promising results in a somewhat dispersed situa-
tion.

The principle on which the business of the year has been
transacted is, to do each kind of work, so far as possible, in the
situation most favorable to its accomplishment*

Costly experience in Arizona has demonstrated the futility of
trying to make Nature recognize the motives of human expediency.
The diplomat, therefore, who commands a peach tree to bloom
and be fruitful on top of a frost-bitten, calichi hill, is likely to
meet with an embarrassing refusal, as is also the scientist who
tries to force unnatural results where, for the time being, they
will satisfy sectional feeling.

According to the principle emphasized above, the various
lines of experiment station work have been distributed as follows:

The director's office and the departments of botany and chem-
istry have continued and enlarged their operations at Tucson, in
connection with the Territorial University, of which the Experi-
ment Station is a legally constituted department. This arrange-
ment, under proper regulation, is of advantage to both institu-
tions. The Experiment Station profits by the buildings, the li-
braries, and the associations of the University, while the Univer-
sity is benefited from time to time by the teaching ability of Station
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specialists, and by the constantly increasing influence exerted
through their publications.

Moreover, the present location of the offices has proved con-
veniently accessible to the three great agricultural districts of the
Territory,—-Salt River valley, Yuma, and the upper Gila—and has
made it possible for the Station staff to divide their field observa-
tions equitably between these three diverse, yet in each case im-
portant districts.

The Experiment Station farm at Phoenix has been contin-
ued and strengthened for the reason mentioned above; namely,
that this location, in a general way, is probably the best one in
the Territory for the purpose. Salt River valley is intermediate
in elevation, in precipitation, and in mean yearly temperature be-
tween the two other important farming districts of Arizona,
Yuma and the upper Gila, and for this reason the agricultural
and horticultural results obtained there are capable of the most
general application in the Territory at large. This fact makes it
possible, for instance, to study oranges, dates, and eucalypti for
the benefit of the Yuma and Salt River valley districts on the
same ground where peaches and sugar beets may be investigated
to the advantage of the upper Gila and other cooler localities.

The date palm orchard, again, is located in a suitable situ-
ation—the alkaline district south of Tempe. According to Old
World experience as well as observations in Arizona, this valuable
palm will grow in exceedingly alkaline ground, and the demon-
stration of this fact by the Station on a commercial scale will create
value for tens of thousands of acres of lands in the Southwest.

Finally, on this same principle, the Station has from time
to time during the year sent its workers into various localities
where needed and where the best chances for good results were to
be found. In cooperation with the Division of Soils, U. S, D. A.,
a complete and very valuable soil and alkali survey of Salt River
valley and the Buckeye country has been completed which will
for the first time give definite information concerning the nature
and extent of the various types of soil and the amount, kind, and
distribution of alkaline salts in this region. At the invitation of
the Station, also, Professor T*. B. A. Cockerell spent November,
1899, in the same district looking up noxious insects in order to
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give warning of any existing or impending insect pests.
Also, the investigations with sugar beets were extended to the

upper Gila under the personal care of Mr. Arney, of the Station.
The promise held out by the more favorable climatic records of
this district has, to an encouraging degree, been made good and a
continuance of operations is planned for next year.

THE STATION STAFF.

The changes in the staff during the year, while serious, have,
fortunately, not interfered with the usefulness of the Station.
Prof. J. W. Tourney, for nine years botanist of the Station, went
to the Division of Forestry, IT. S. D. A., and from there to the
Yale Forest School. His thorough familiarity with the South-
west and his eminent ability to grasp and work out southwestern
problems, makes his loss a serious one. Dr. A. A. Tyler, for
one year associate botanist, has also accepted a connection with
Bellevue College, Nebraska. Dr. David Griffiths, for several
years special agent of the Division of Agrostology, U. S. D. A.,
and having wide experience with western conditions, has assumed
the duties of botanist.

Mark Walker Jr., for many years the efficient assistant
chemist of the Station, has been succeeded by W. W. Skinner,
M. S., formerly first assistant chemist in the Maryland Station.

The new department of animal husbandry was placed in
charge of Prof. Gordon H. True who came to the Station from the
dairy school of the Michigan Agricultural College.

A new and useful feature of service established during the
year is the *'consulting'' staff. This is composed of specialists in
subjects for which the Station cannot afford to employ the whole
time of expert investigators. For a moderate sum, however, it is
possible, as occasion may arise, to secure the services of a special-
ist for stated work. Technical correspondence also is turned over
to these gentlemen and they are expected to contribute to the pub-
lications of the Station as circumstances shall permit.

Under this arrangement Prof. T. D, A. Cockerell of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, has been appointed consulting entomologist
and Prof. S. M. Woodward, of Tucson, consulting meteojrolo-
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gist. The appointment of a consulting irrigation engineer is under
consideration.

MAILING LIST.

During the \-ear the mailing list was increased by about 1200.
It now numbers 3000 names, (not including the official list,) of
which 2200 aie in Arizona and the rest in other States and coun-
tries. Estimating the agricultural population of the Territory at
60,000, it appears that our publications reach about 3.7 per cent
of those actively interested in them, this being a larger proportion
than is reached in most of the more populous States. The very
fact, therefore, of a sparse population enables the Arizona Station
to reach a larger proportion of its public and should lead to a
quicker general utilization of its results.

PUBLICATIONS.

During the year 210 pages of regular Station pub'ications
were issued as follows:

Tenth Annual Report, 40 pages, including notes on soils, the
crown-gall disease of fruit trees, the date palm, sugar beets, green
manuring crops, grains, etc., by different members of the Station
staff.

Bulletin No. 31, 10 pages; Sugar Beet Experiments during
1899, by A, J. McClatchie.

Bulletin No. 32, 23 pages; Some Insect Pests of Salt River
Valley and the Remedies for them, by T. D. A. Cockerell.

Bulletin No. 33, 58 pages; An Inquiry into the Cause and
Nature of Crown-gall, by J. W, Tourney.

Bulletin No. 34, 51 pages; Timely Hints for Farmers (a col-
lected edition,) by various members of the Station staff.

Bulletin No. 35, 28 pages; Vegetable Growing in Southern
Arizona, by A. J. McClatchie (Printing not c miplote till Aug. 13,1900.)

The series of "Timely Hints for Farmers" is a new departure
for the year and marks a special effort on the part of the Station
staff to reach the farmers of the Territory with needed information
on living questions, presented at the time and in the manner most
likely to be useful. These "Hints" have been sent not only to
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the newspapers, but individually to each name on our southwest-
ern mailing list of 2500 names. The labor of doing this twice
each month has been very considerable, involving an output of
some 45000 pieces of mail in addition to our regular correspon-
dence and bulletins. The many expressions of regard and ap-
preciation, however, which have been returned to us by the farm-
ers of the Territory have amply rewarded the labor. The sub-
jects treated and the times when issued are as follows:
Oct. 1, 1899. Green-man tiring Plants for Orchards.—By A. J. McClatchie.
Oct. 1G, 1809. Planting Encalypts in Arizona™By A. J. McClatchie.
Nov. 1, 1899. Improvement of Arizona Soils.—B\* R. H. Forbes.
Nov. 15, 1899. Winter Irrigation of Orchards.—By A. J. McClatcliie,
Dec. 1,1899. The Crown-Gall.-By J. W. Tourney.
Dec. 15, 1899. Desirable Varieties of Peaches —By A. J. McClatehie.
Jan. 1, 1900. The Danger of Introducing Insects on Trees.—By T. D. A.

Cockerell.
Jan. 15, 1900. What to Plant on Arbor Day.—By J. W. Toirmev.
Feb. 1, 1900. Winter Remedies for Injurious Insects.—T. D. A. Cockerell.
Feb. 13, 1900. Care of Milk for the Factory .—By Gordon H. True.
Mar. 1, 1900. Black Alkali —By R. H. Forbes.
Mar. 15,1900. White Alkali.—By R. H. Forbes.
Apr. 1, 1900. Selecting Dairy Cows.—By Gordon H. True.
Apr. 15, 1900. The "Adobe Hole."—By R. H. Forbes.
May 1, 1900. Dehorning Cattle—By Gordon H. True.
May 15, 1900. Date Palm Culture,—A Word in Time.—By R. H. Forbes.
June 1, 1900, Summer Cultivation.—By A. [. McClatehie.
June 15, 1900. Grazing versus Irrigation.—By J. W. Tourney.

INSTITUTE WORK.

The Station staff has organized or assisted in eight farmers'
institutes during the year as follows: Tempe i, Mesa City 2,
Buckeye i, Glendale i, Safford i, Thatcher r, Pima i. These
institutes were for the most part productive of interested discus-
sion on the part of those present and were especially valuable to
the Station in improving the acquaintance of the members of the
staff with the different agricultural districts in Arizona.

ADDITIONS TO THE £XP£RIM$NT STATION FARM.

The Experiment Station farm on Grand Ave., northwest of
Phoenix, has been maintained and added to during the year.
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When Professor True joined the Station staff the need of additional
ground on which to conduct his work in stock-feeding became evi-
dent. Recognizing the fact that help was not to be expected from
the public for this purpose, the Station undertook the matter ior
itself. The Renaud property of 28 acres adjoining the experi-
mental farm was purchased and partly paid for out of a fund ac-
cumulated during the preceding two years from the occasional
fees received in the chemical laboratory, from sales of greenhouse
plants, and farm produce. Eight hundred and fifty dollars was
paid down April ist, at the time of purchase; the balance ($850)
being advanced by the Board of Regents from the University Ter-
ritorial fund. This advance is being returned to the use of the
University as available money is received.

This acquisition of ground gives the animal husbandry and ag-
ricultural and horticultural departments ample room in which to
conduct their operations, and the expectation is that as fast as
means shall permit, the building improvements on this ground,
which are at present poor, shall be made adequate for the signifi-
cant and valuable work now planned or in progress

THE DATE; PALM ORCHARD.

The small consignment of date palm suckers received from
Algiers in 1899 has been followed by a large shipment from the
same place, consisting of 447 suckers in 26 varieties.

This shipment was made June n, 1900, through Mr. W. T.
Swingle, of the Division of Botany, U. S. D. A , underthe coopera-
tive arrangement existing between the Department and the Arizona
Station, whereby the expenses of purchase and transportation are
borne by the Department, while fumigation, planting and care are
attended to by the Station.

The consignment, which was packed in twenty-three cases,
weighing about eight tons, and filling a large car, was received at
Ternpe July iyth, unpacked July soth, fumigated to destroy scale
July 20th to 23rdy and 391 suckers planted at Tempe July 22nd
to 25th; 21 more were planted at Phoenix July 26th, and the re-
maining 35 shipped to the California Experiment Stations at Berk-
eley and Pomona.
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On account of the dryness of
the season and the scarcity of irri-
gating water, unusual efforts had
to be made in order to save the
palms at Tempe. A well was dug
and a 4-in. San Jose pump put in.
From this source of supply, water
was carried in barrels by wagon
about the orchard and the suckers
were kept wet during August and
September, being for the most
part successfully carried through.
An inspection October 2nd show*
<ed 93 per cent of the plants to be
apparently safe, and some of them
were beginning to grow.

From present indications, a
large percentage of the suckers
"will live, and their prosperity in
this alkaline locality is reason-
ably assured by the presence of
several thrifty, home-grown trees
in the vicinity. The vigor with
Which the palm takes hold of al-
kaline soil is shown by the accom-
panying figure of a living root
secured by the writer six feet be-
low the surface of the ground and
eight inches below water. The
soil was very strongly alkaline
and the root was extracted with

Date Palm root taken from calichi hardpan difficulty from the calichi hardpan
<> feet below surface of soil, growing in . . .

strongly alkaline ground-water, into which it had wedged its way.

RANGE IMPROVEMENT WORK.

It is a matter of common knowledge that the over stocking of
the range has in sorne districts practically destroyed the country
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for gracing* purposes The grasses have been killed out and tht
seed blovvii or washed away; while in many localities the bared
and devastated surface has b?gun to wash and gully in a disas-
trous manner. This condition is not only ruinous to the stock-
man, but also to the irrigation farmer who is affected by the al-
ternating floods and drouth caused by a bare watershed.

While the principles of forestry are well understood, those of
range administration are not But little is known in this region
as to the extermination of native grasses and shrubs by cattle; we
have no knowledge of the progress and completeness of the recov-
ery of our range country under rest and wise administration; lit-
tle has been ascertained of the rate of washing 01 of the methods
of preventing it; neither has the difficult matter of putting a
scheme of administrate on into operation among existing stock in-
terests been dealt with.

The study of these important questions, for some time in con-
templation, has, in co-operation with the Division of A grostology,
U. S. D. A., been entered upon by the Arizona Station. About
350 acres of worn out range near Tucson is now (Nov. 17, 1900),
under fence, native grass seed has been secured, and the work of
reclamation and range study is to proceed in this vicinity under
the special attention of Dr. David Griffiths, botanist of the Sta-
tion. At present much confusion necessarily results from a dis-
cussion of this subject, partly for the reason that little scientific
knowledge upon it really exists, and the first step towards the so-
lution of the questions involved is the attainment of that scientific
and practical knowledge which is now in prospect*

NEEDS OF THE STATION.

Although the Station, during the past year, has enjoyed the
full use of its appropriation, even this has not been entirely ade-
quate for the reorganization and extension of its various depart-
ments. The laboratory and library equipments of the botanical
and chemical departments at Tucson are sufficient for the work in
hand, although both of these would greatly profit by extensions
which the funds will not now permit,

The Experiment Station farm, In particular, is in need of
fencing, barns, dairy sheds, tool-house, stock scales and a resi-



Uence building. The maximum amount \\hich can be e"s:»vnded
for this purpose from the Hatch fund, in an\ one 3 ear, is SJ5O,
but it would require at least $2000 to replace the piesent old and
shabby barn \\ ith a suitable structure, properly fence the farm and
put up a windmill and pump house

Besides these needed impirn emerits, propel residence accom-
modations on the farm would greatly facilitate the work of tho^e
member-* of the staff at Phoen.x Compelled to reside at a dis-
tance of three miles froai the sceae of operations much c^ne is
necessarih lost in going back and forth, and les<* supervision of
critical woik is possible.

The date palm orchard, also needs a small building for stor-
age of tools, and for shelter and fumigation purposes.

To economists it may be stated that there is nothing unusual
in State appropriations to the experiment stations. For the 3 ear
ending June 30, 1899, twenty-three experiment stations m the Uni-
ted States received State appropriations ranging from $390 49 to
$68,000 in amount; and of the remaining twent}-nine stations,
twenty-six had from othei sources, fioto $20.02,, to $19,323.56
each. Among the whole number of fort} -six stations receiving the
full Hatch appropriation, all but seven had a larger income from
State and other sources than had the Arizona Station. In other
words, the Arizona Station rccehes less financial attention from
State and other directions than thirty-eight other stations.

In view of the peculiar need of a new and rapidl}^ growing
^country for strong and efficient experiment station service, this
seems hardly just to the interests involved. During the year the
Station has done everything possible to help itself to needed im-
provements. From the proceeds of farm produce and laboratory
fees, the ground was purchased for the new and important work
in animal husbandry, and the strong and efficient co-operation of
the U. & D A. has been secured in various special lines of work.
But it rests with the public, especially the farming public, to take
those final legislative measures which shall enable their Experi-
ment Station to possess creditable and necessary working appli-
ances and rank highly in usefulness and progressivesss among
the stations of the country.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

results1 of the year are by no means to be credited ex-
clusively to the members of the working' staf£ efficient though
their labors have been. To the friends of the Station, indeed,,
ample acknowledgement is to be given.

In the first place, it is due to the Governing Board' to state
that for the past eighteen months the Station,, in the
matter of appointments and otherwise, has been out of pol-
itics—absolutely, so far as the writer is aware. This* alone is suffi-
cient reason for increased efficiency; for an experiment station has
to deal, not writh matters of opinion,, nor even with matters of busi-
ness merely, but with matters of scientific fact. Moreover ? the facts
which concern its workers and the agricultural public require the
studious attention of trained tnen appointed solely on their profes-
sional qualifications,

During the yearr the Station has been secured in the full and
best use of its funds, the staff having' withdrawn from overmuch
instruction work in the college.

The Southern Pacific, M. & P. & S. R. V,, and G, V. G. &
N. railroads, have been substantially assistant by granting" pass
and transportation facilities. The Southern Pacific road, in par-
ticular, made unusual efforts for the rapid transit of the carload
of date suckers from N*ew York City to Maricopa, which was done
without charge*

More than all else, however, the kindly expressions which
have often been returned from the readers of our *'Timely Hints"
and other publications, and to those who have assisted at insti-
tutes, have served to encourage and guide the work of the Station-

This is as it should be; for the needs of the agricultural pub-
lic are the only reason for the creation and maintenance of an
experiment station in Arizona, and it is largely through such
expressions that the working staff finds that it has, in some mea-
sure, understood and met those needs. With a logical and suc-
cessful organization, with each department favorably situated and
busy with its special lines of investigation, and with growing in-
terest and appreciation on the part of the agricultural public, it is
hoped that the Arizona Station has at last reached a condition of

• useful stability. ^ T- _ _.
R. H. FORBES, Director.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

For the year ending June 3oth, 1900.
Cash received from the United States Treasurer $15,000.00
Cash paid for salaries $6,947.73

for labor 3,525.15
for publications 870.32
for postage arid stationery 204.72
for freight and express 348.08
for heat, light and water 108.90
for chemical supplies 127.85
for seeds, plants, and sundry supplies 211.46
for fertilizers 208 65
for feeding stuffs 190.31
for library 7.97
for tools, implements, and machinery 708.58
for furniture and fixtures 23 25
for scientific apparatus 103.93
for live stock 410.00
for traveling expenses 599 50
for contingent expenses 10.30
for buildings and repairs 393.30

__ $15,000.00
Cash received from other sources:

On hand July 1st, 1899 $ 504,70
For farm products 157.76
For chemical laboratory fees 295.23
Miscellaneous 277.95 -

$ 1,235.64
Disbursed from above fund :

For purchase of 28 acres of land for work in animal
husbandry , $ 850.00

Additional payment on same, 100.00
For special chemical work 22.94

Balance 262.70
$ 1,235.64

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, duly appointed Auditors of the Corporation, do
hereby certify that we have examined the books and accounts of the Uni-
versity of Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30,1900; that we have found the same well kept and classified as
above, and that the receipts tor the yea* from the Treasurer of the United
States are shown to have been $15,000.00, and the corresponding disburse-
ments $15,000.00; for all of which proper vouchers are onfileandhave been
by us examined and found correct, thus leaving nothing unexpended.

AND WE FURTHER CERTIFY that the expenditures have been solely for
the purpose set forth in the Act of Congress approved March 2, 1887.

H. B. TBNNEY,
H. W. FBNNEB,

Auditors.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND
HORTICULTURE.

The past year has been devoted largely to a continuation of
work begun the previous year. Experiments have been contin-
ued with grains, forage crops, green-manuring, vegetables, meth-
ods of irrigation, sugar beets and Eucalypti. Work has been be-
gun on the relations of vegetation to extremes of temperatures.

GRAINS.

Two lines of experimentation have been followed: the testing
of wheats grown for milling purposes, and the determination of
the best varieties of grains for hay for horses.

WHEAT.

The work on wheat consisted chiefly of testing varieties, de-
termining times of sowing that give the highest yields, and test-
ing methods of irrigation. Of the fifteen varieties tested, Ruby
was the only one that gave as high a yield as Sonora, the stand-
ard variety of the region; and number 1174 of the Department of
Agriculture, from Turkestan, was the only one that ripened in as
short a time. Several, however, showed milling qualities super-
ior to Sonora. Winter wheats, even when sown in early autumn,
gave only about two-thirds the yield of Sonora sown at the same
time, or several months subsequently. White Australian, the
variety that is becoming popular with the millers, gave about
three-fourths the yield of Sonora sown at the same time. Three
varieties of macaroni wheats were grown, each doing well and
giving about four-fifths the yield of Sonora. Number 1174 from
Turkestan was sown March 10, and made on excellent growth for
the season of the year, ripening June 10, a few days earlier than
Sonora sown at the same time. The variety is reputed to possess
great heat and drouth resisting powers; but it will be necessary to
test it at least another season before its merits will be established.

Sonora sown in early November gave the highest yield. The
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yields from sowings made during the following month were
slightly less. Sonora sown as late as March 10 gave a low yield.
The indications are that the earlier grain is sown after the first of
November, the heavier the yield will be.

Sonora was sown to be irrigated by three different methods;
by flooding, in drills to be irrigated in furrows, and broadcast to
be irrigated by furrows. The last method gave the highest yield.
The wheat was sown broadcast, and furrowed and covered by one
operation with a machine devised for the purpose. A man and
four horses could put in five to ten acres per day by this method.

HAY FROM GRAINS.

As the only members of the grass family used for hay in this
region are wheat and barley, experiments with each were made.
Sonora wheat sown November 10 gave a yield of 3.5 tons of hay
per acre on adobe soil. Upon account of the scanty foliage of this
variety, the hay from it is not as desirable as that from a more
leafy variety. Peld-spar proved to be more leafy, and thus pro-
duced a better hay, the yield being equal to that of Sonora.

Three varieties of barley were tested: hulless, Fowler beard-
le«s, and bearded. The yields of hay per acre were as follows in
adobe soil, from sowings made November 7: Hulless, 4.1 tons;
Fowler beardless, 4.6 tons; bearded, 4.9 tons. The excess of yield
of the bearded over the beardless was probably due largely to the
presence of the beards on the former. The hulless and beardless
varieties make more rapid growth during the cool weather of win-
ter, and were ready to cut ten days earlier than the common
bearded variety. Since they yield almost equally well, and are
free from the objectionable beards, they are much preferable for
hay.

FORAGE CROPS.

During 1899 four varieties of sorghum, six varieties of Indian
corn, two varieties of Kaffir corn, Egyptian corn, teosinte, two
varieties of millet, and three varieties of cowpeas were grown as
forage crops. The club-head sorghum commonly grown in the
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region surpassed all in yield, the Indian corns giving the lightest
yields of all Kaffir corn was next to sorghum in yield Teosinte
gave a good yield of good fodder, but required too much water to
be a desirable crop for this region. The Egyptian corn endured
heat and drouth best, but gives promise of being more valuable as
a source of gram than of fodder.

The shortage of water for irrigation has prevented the con-
tinuation of experiments with forage crops this season.

GREEN-MANURING PLANTS

The testing of plants suitable for green-manuring was con-
tinued throughout the year. Especial attention was given to
crops to be grown in orchards for this purpose. Sowings of cow-
peas were made from April to August, 1899. The best results
were obtained from those sown August 10. The yield of green
matter was eight tons per acre.

During the autumn sowings were made of lupins, yellow
sweet-clover (Melilotus indica,) and alfalfa. The lupin seed was
imported from Paris, the varieties being the ones that had suc-
ceeded best at the California Experiment Station. The seed of
the yellow sweet-clover was procured at a mill from grain screen-
ings, the local name of the plant being "sour clover.'' The
yields were as follows:

Crop

Clover

Alf

.
.

Ifa
,

•

Large bine lupin

Small blue lupin

Date of
seeding.
Sept. Q

<! 26
Oct. 8
" 19
" 20

Sept. 0
Oct. 9

u 19

•' 20
" 25

Oct 11

Get 11

Date of plow-
ing under.

Mar 22
" 22

Apr. 10
« 7

" 10

Mar 22
Apr. 10

*. 7
" 10
ii 9

Feb. 24

Mar 12

Yield per acre
green.

42,60^ lb«
43,000
53,100
52,700
43 560

28,300
26500
31,300
29,600
22,200

20,000 "

9,500 **

The yellow sweet-clover is plainly the best plant for the
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'green-manuring of orchards As was the case last year, the best
results were obtained from October sowings. Earlier than Gcto-
ber, the temperature is too high to secure a good stand, and sow-
Ings made later than this tnonth do not ha\ e sufficient time to be-
come established before the cool weather of winter This 3 ear's
"experience teaches that the crop should be plowed under during
the latter part of March, about two weeks earlier than most of the
sowings were turned under. By early April the crop had become
so heavy as to be nearly unmanageable, A few weeks earlier the
plants were not so large, were more succulent, and would have
turned under more readily and decayed more rapidly

Alfalfa is less suitable for winter green-manuring, since the
oeed is more expensive, the growth is lighter, land it is more diffi-
cult to kill when spring 'comes than the yellow sweet-cloven

The lupins make a more rapid growth during autumn, and
reach maturity sooner than a'falfa or the clover; but the 'Compara-
tive yield is tew light for the puipose.

VEGETABLES,

Owing to the demand for information concerning the culture
of vegetables, considerable attention has been given to experi-
ments with the leadiug kinds Tie "Mork dwing the previous
year was quite miscellaneous; but during the past year attention
lias been 'confined principally to experiments with <cab!bagfe, cauli-
flower, lettuce, melons, onions, and potatoes.

During the latter purt of the yeara bulletin Was prepared giv-
ing dates for seeding, methods of irrigation and culture, and suit-
table varieties of each of the principal vegetables grown in south-
ern Arizona. The unique climatic conditions of the region made
the issuing of such <a bulletin important

CABBAGE*

A large number of varieties of cabbage were tested. Sowings
of seed were made during May, August, and late September.
Those sown during May were set out during August, and matured
during December and January; those sown during August were
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set otft ffie fatter part of September, and matured' during-
February and March; and those sown during the latter part of
September wefe set out during November, and matured during April
and May.* A succession of fre^h cabbage from December to June
was thus secured. This represents quite accurately the possibili-
ties in-' this Mne; in' tbe warmer valleys of southern Arizona,

The yields from the varieties tested were as follows:

T^r/etjv

Burpee's New Cabbage from Germany
All Seasoris <• . . . .
Fottler^'s JJfunswiok
Early Jersey VVakeffeld
Large Late Drumhead
Henderson's Late* Flat Dutch . f . ,
Red Poland

Drumhead ^avov
Danish BaJl^head / . /
Btirpee's Pafe-erop1. . „ . .•

** Sure-head . . . .,,. .
* f Drumhead * *

Actne Flat Dutch /
Early JerpeT Wa&efield . ,
New Cabbage frona Germany ...... .
All Seasons*^ ^
Marblehe*ad Drtimhead. , * ,
Winninajstadf
Early Flat Dutch < . / « < <
Fottler^s Brunswick / „ , . , , . ,
Late Flat Duterh , , . t .
Late Mamf moth Bruno head

D
a

te
 

of
se

ed
-

iv
g^

May 2&

*
"

Attg, 11

C f r

frt

t*

Sept, 29

i t
i .«

Oi-

Aug. 16-

«-t

Sept 28

£'(

frt

4;

Nov. 21

I!
ti<r

*<

i 11i

|I
Nov.
Dec.

Jan.

Feb.it
; t-

Mar.
<>

t

April

.*

May

<•{

23

14
22

14

2
17
17
17
20
13
23
23
23
23
14
14
14

CO ^

*§ b
18
85

135
30

100
60
80

20
50
70
80
40
70

i 25-
100
70

It
75
7&

1 70

Th£ best varieties of cauliflower tested were Burpee's Dry
Weather and Burpee's Best Early,

following varieties df lettuce were tested during the year,
the principal sowing having been made September 25: California
Cream Butter, Burpee's Hard-Head, Header son* s Boston Market,
Henderson's New York, Morse, Iceberg, new lettuce from Tyrol,
Salamander, White Cos, Denver Market, Golden Queen, Wonder-
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Cul, San Francisco Market, Big Boston, and Hanson, Of these
the earliest was Golden Queen, a small -variety making 'good com-
pact heads. The New York and the new variety from Tyrol pro-
duced the largest heads. Next in size were the Hanson and
"Wonderful. Other satisfactory varieties were Iceberg^ Denver
Market, and Big Boston,

Twelve varieties of watermelons were tested this seasdii. Of
these the Augusta proved the most satisfactory- It furnished the
;first ripe melons, for the first three weeks of the toekm season fur-
nishings larger number of melons and a greater weight per square
Tod than any other variety. Henderson's Sweet Siberian proved
'to be a melon of excellent Duality-, but was not quite as early as
the Augusta, nor so large. The Russian varieties did not make
as good a showing as they «did the previous year-,

ONIONS*

The experiments with onions covered tests of varieties and
methods of culture. Seed was planted September i& Part of it
was sown in tows 20 inches apart, and part was sown broadcast
in a small bed that could be watered frequently. December 2 the
plants that grew in tke latter were transplanted into rows adjoin-
ing the ones sown where they were to stand. They were set about
six inches apart, and the others wetfe thinned to the same distance,
vacancies being filled in. The subsequent treatment was the
same. The New Queen ripened June 15 to 20, and the remaining
varieties July 10 to $5.

The yields in pounds per square rod were as follows-:

Variety.

Mammoth Silver Ivin£ .,,, s .^

Prize Taker.*
Averages

TVahs-
planted*

u
29
14
SB
39
26.4

Not Trans-
planted*

19
21
23
36
45
28.8
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Tne early ripening of the New Qneen is decidedly in its' fa-
vor, and only one variety surpassed it in yield. The Prize Taker ,%

however, besides giving the heaviest yield, produced the best
quality of onions-- This variety and the Australian Brown kept
better than the white varieties. The best way to keep them was
found to be to spread them out on the ground in the shade of

The results of this seasonfs: experiment indicate that the
yields will not differ greatly, whether the onions be transplanted
or be sown where they are to remain. However, but for the fill
ing in of vacancies, the yields of the plats sown where they were
to remain would undoubtedly have been lower than the others.

.POTATOES*

The aiifl of the- experiments with potatoes was to determine
whether any variety could be profitably grown in the place of the
one cotnmonly planted — 'Early Rose, to test the effect of times of
planting, ©f distance in rows,, and of the application of Chili salt-
petre/ About an acre and a half was devoted to the experiment
l*he land had been previously dressed with about fifteen loads of
stable manure per acre. Seed of the Early Rose came from Cali-
fornia, of the Sunrise from the upper Gila valley, and of the re-
mainder of the varieties, from the northeastern statea The yields
were as follows ;

Variety. I Dstte oi |
\plnntmg

Date of Yield
ripening, per acre

Early Hose , , , *
Bufpee'b Early
Sunrise t t <
Early Rose
Early Ohio
Early Andes
Bovee
Sunrise * < ,
Triumph , , « « , .

Jan.

Feb

17

7

Ms4

*
Ju
Ms

*
t
«
*

iv 30
20
25

ne 1
y 25

30
30
30
25

4130 Ibs.
4160 Ibs.
2625 Ibs.
3025 Ibs,
1975 Ibfe.
3250 Ibs,
3150 lb*.
2500 Ibfi.
3525 Ibs,

It will be observed that Early Rose planted January 17 gave
over a third higher yield than those planted February 7, the three
weeks start evidently proving of great advantage. Of the Janu-
ary 7 planting Burpee's Early matured first and gave a yield equal
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to that of Early Rose. Tubers form on this former \ariety very
early in its growth. As early as April 18, the yield of a measured
area was at the rate of 3440 pounds per acre, against a 3Tield of
1650 pounds for Early Rose. May 5 Burpee's gave a yield of
3840 pounds per acre, and Early Rose 2670 pounds. Seed of the
former \anety sprouted so freely early in the winter that it was
not deemed best to hold any of it for the later planting.

Of the February 7 planting, Triumph gave the best results
It matured as early as Ohio and gave a much higher yield. It
also forms tubers early m its growth April 18 it gave a yield of
2550 pounds per acre, against 660 pounds for Early Rose planted
at the same time. May 5 the yield was 3180 pounds, against
2275 pounds for Early Rose. Burpee's Early and Triumph are
promising varieties for the region. At present, however, there is
no available supply of seed Raising seed in the vicinity of
Phoenix is impracticable. An attempt is being made to get the
varieties introduced into the cooler valleys along the railroad to
the north of Phoenix. To this end, seed from those grown at the
farm was sent early in June to a grower near Kirkland, upon con-
dition that he save for seed the tubers grown from it. It would
be a distinct advantage to the valley if a source of supply of seed
potatoes could be established in the cooler valleys to the north.

Part of the Early Rose plat was treated with Chili saltpetre
(sodium nitrate) at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. The unfer-
tilized portion gave a yield of 3025 pounds per acre, and the fertil-
ized portion a yield of 3695 pounds per acre, a gain of 670
pounds, worth about $12. The nitrate applied per acre was
worth nearly this amount.

A test of the effect of dropping seed different distances apart
in the rows gave the following results 18 inches apart, 2810
pounds per acre; 15 inches apart, 3280 pounds per acre; 9 inches
apart, 4370 pounds per acre, a gain of over 1500 pounds, worth
about $30, over the plat planted 18 inches apart. The difference
in cost of seed would be $10 to $12.

WINTER IRRIGATION OF ORCHARDS.

The test of the effectiveness of the thorough irrigation of or-
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thards during winter, when irrigating water is comparatively
abundant during ordinary seasons, was repeated during the past
year. During autumn a * 'Timely Hint' * was issued advising or-
chardists to irrigate as thoroughly as possible during winter, ad-
vice that many followed, much to their advantage.

Water was withheld from the small orchard (irrigated thor-
oughly the previous winttr and only once the previous summer)
from June to December, 1899. During the latter month irrigation
was resumed, and continued until March, the last irrigation being
March 5. As soon as dry enough, the orchard was plowed each
way, harrowed thoroughly, and left for the summer. After each
of two April showers, it was cultivated to break up the crust that
formed over the surface. Though having passed through the
dryest hot period of which there is a record in the valley, the
trees are now (July) in the best of condition. The apricot trees
have made a young growth of three to six feet, and the peach
trees a growth of about four feet. The apricot trees all matured
a good crop of fruit, and many of the peach trees are unusually
heavily loaded.

An adjacent vineyard was treated similarly, and with an irri-
gation June 5, has remained in prime condition and is bearing a
heavy crop of excellent fruit.

Another peach and apricot orchard was sown to clover during
October, and from then until April was irrigated sufficiently to
keep the crop growing well. Samples of soil from each of the up.
per 33 feet, taken during April, showed that the soil had been
wet to as great depth as in the orchard in which nothing had been
sown. The present (July) condition of the orchard, not having
been irrigated since April 6, corroborates the determinations made
from the soil samples. This proves that green-manuring and
winter irrigation may go hand in hand to excellent advantage.

SUGAR BEETS.

Experiments were conducted with sugar beets this year,
mainly for the purpose of testing methods of irrigation, other
points in their culture having been pretty well settled by previous
experiments. A sowing was made September 12 in a gravelly
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loam, and irrigated at once, as is necessary at this time of year.
The winter being quite mild, a fair growth was made. Samples
taken April 2 gave the following results: Average weight of beets
dug, 12.0 ounces; yield per acre, 11.5 tons; sugar in beets, 14.7
per cent; purity co-efficient, 83.3 per cent. These are probably
as good results as could ordinarily be expected from seed sown on
the earliest practicable autumn date.

At the close of the year 1899 bulletin 31 was issued giving
the result of the year's work. The averages from ten plats sown
during January and February, 1899, were as follows: Yield per
acre, 9.75 tons; per cent sugar in beets, 15.0; purity, 77,7; avail-
able sugar per acre, 2010 pounds. The most important of the
conclusions from the work of the year was that winter-sown beets
are not benefited, and may be injured, by early irrigation, pro-
vided the soil has been thoroughly irrigated previous to seeding.
The indications were that the most advantageous time to begin
irrigating is when the beets are two to three months old.

A plat sown December 26 and first irrigated April i gave the
following results:

June 15
July 1
July 11
July 30

Sugar
in beets.

15 0
16 4
16 4
16.9

Purity.

88.1
88 4
86.0
85,4

The yield upon the latter date was 14.5 tons per acre, giving
an approximate yield of available sugar per acre of 4050 pounds,
the highest yield yet obtained from any of the experimental plats
during the past four years. This yield of sugar per acre evidently
remained about constant during all of June and July, the increase
in the percentage of sugar being just about counterbalanced by a
decrease in the purity coefficient. Only a tenth of an inch of rain
fell upon the plat from the time of seeding until the first irriga-
tion over three months later, during which period they made an
excellent growth. This result was accomplished by a thorough
irrigation of the soil previous to seeding.

A plat sown January 23 and first irrigated April 3 gave the
fol owing results:
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June 15
July 30

Sugar
in bee ts,

13 6
13 7

Purity

83 2
83 0

The yield upon the latter date was 10 4 tons per acre, giving
an approximate yield of sugar per acre of 2165 pounds. This
plat, and others sown later, suffered for ^ant of water during the
latter part of their growth, owing to the drouth and consequent
shortage of irrigating water during the past season.

EUCALYPTS.

Experiments with and observations upon these trees have
been continued throughout the year. Their great value as a fuel
and timber tree, as well as their usefulness for shade and for wind-
breaks, makes the introduction of the species that will grow here
important. It is now thoroughly demonstrated that the Blue Gum
(E. globulus) will not endure the summers of the warmest parts
of Arizona; but it endured both the summer and winter climate
of SafFord during the past year.

Of those set during the spring of 1899 and reported on last
year, only the following endured both the heat of summer and the
frosts of the following winter: E. corynocalyx (sugar-gum), E.
cornuta, E. leucoxylon, E. rnelliodora, E. occidentalis, E. poly-
anthema, E. rostrata (red gum), E. rndis, E. siderophloia, and
E. stuartiana.

For the purpose of testing the feasibility of late summer and
early fall planting, several species were set during last August and
September. All made a good start, and the following endured
the ensuing winter and are still in good condition: E. occident-
alis, E. robusta, E. sideroxylon, and E. tereticornis.

The species that had failed to survive the previous summer
were reset last April. As a result of the two seasons experiments
with young seedlings, it is pretty well established that the follow-
ing will not endure the heat of our summers, or make such slow
growth that it is not advisable to set them: E. acmenoides, E.
arnygdalina, F. calophylla, E. diversicolor, E. engenioides, E. fici-
folia, E. globulus, E. gomphocephala, E. gunnii, E. longifolia,
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E. obliqua, E. resinifera, E. robusta, E. siderophloia, and E, sm-
art i an a*

Since the past season, upon account of its dryness and the
heat of June and July, has been a very trying one, it is of interest
to note the species that have best sunned these conditions.
They are E. corynocalyx, E. cornuta, E, herniphloia, E.' leucoxy-
lon, E. melliodora, E. cccidentalis, E. polyanthema, E. rostrata,
E. rudis, and E. tereticornis. All of these are valuable timber
trees, some of them being among the most valuable ones in Aus-
tralia E, corynocalyx is very useful for fence posts, for fuel,
for wagon-making, and as a source of honey. E. cornuta is a
very valuable source of material for agricultural implements E,
herniphloia is useful for fence posts, for agricultural implements,
and for wagons-making. E. leucoxylon is useful for fuel, for fence
posts, for bridge-building, and for wagon*makmg. E. melliodora
is useful for fuel, for wagon-making, and as a source of an excel-
lent grade of honey. E, polyanthema is useful for posts, for
wagon-making, and as a source of honey EX rostrata is, accord-
ing to Australian authorities, one of the most valuable trees of
that continent, being used principally for lumber, posts, railway
ties, bridge-building, wragon-maklng, and for fuel, E. tereticor-
nis furnishes a similar timber, being especially durable under-
ground,

A. J. McClvATCHIE,
Agriculturist and Horticulturist,
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY,

CROWN-GALL,

The results accomplished in the investigations that have been
under way during the past year have been of a very satisfactory
natttre. The year has been marked by the appearance of Pro£
Tourney fs bulletin containing the complete report of his investi-
gations upoti the crowii'gall, so destructive to frttit trees in Ari-
zona. This subject has been under consideration for several years-
and the ultimate disposition of it as related and illustrated in Bul-
letin No. 33 of this Station is matter for congratulation to fruit
growers throughout the United States-

A brief account of the obser\Tations made upon the crown-
gall was published in the annual report of a year ago, including
greenhouse experiments upon seedlings grown in sterile soil and
inoculated with the disease, and upon seedlings springing up
spontaneously in an almond orchard at Glendale. These experi-
ments proved conclusively the communicability of the disease by
contagion and the effectiveness of Bordeaux mixture in checking
or preventing it when properly applied. But the discovery of the
true cause of the disease was reserved for the investigations of the
past winter and the results obtained ha\ e been gratifying in the
extreme. It was found that the meristematic cells of the gall are
filled with the substance of a very delicate parasitic organism, ex-
tremely difficult of detection owing to its great similarity, when
in the active stage, to the natural protoplasm of the host plant.
Organic bodies of this character are known as plasmodia and are
not usually parasitic, the only other well authenticated case being
that of Plasmodiophora which produces the club-root of cabbage
and other Cruciferous plants. Prof. Tourney has been able to fol-
low the organism throughout its life-history, to observe the form-
ation of the fruit, the production of the spores and to demonstrate
their inoculating power. It has thus been shown what extreme
care is essential to the prevention of the introduction and spread
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of the disease by the use of nursery stock obtained from ques-
tionable sources and by neglect to completely destroy all trees
that have succumbed to the disease, as well as knots trimmed from
those which it is hoped may be saved by treatment. All Arizona
iruit-growers y, ill do well to observe the warnings and instruc-
tions urged upon them in this bulletin for the sake of checking
the ravages of a disease that is becoming so destructively preval-
ent.

Three of the series of^tmely hints'15 published during the year
have also come from the pen of the botanist; namely, No. 5, The
Crown-Gall; No. 3, What to Plant on Arbor Day ̂  No 18, Graz-
ing vs. Irrigation,

ALFALFA ROOT-ROT.

Investigations have also been in progress upon the toot-rot
of alfalfa concerning which complaints and inquiries have been
received from time to time from various sources in arable parts of
the Territory, A plat was staked off in October, 1899, on the
ranch of Mr. A. V. Grossetta near Tucson where this disease has
gained a footing. The area marked off includes one of the typi-
cal circular spots of dead plants and those weakened by the des-
truction of the tap-root by the tot, as well as unaffected portions of
the field. This area has b*ei divided into sub-plats, eight within
and eight bordering upon the affected spot. The sub-plats have
been treated with several approved fungicides used in the normal
strength as applied to soils, one plat within and one bordering
upon the spot being similarly treated. The fungicides used were
copperas, blue-stone, Bordeaux-mixture, ammoniacal copper car-
bonate, corrosive sublimate, sodium carbonate and creolin. Plats
numbered 8 and 8a were reserved and treated as a check. The
plats within the spot were reseeded to determine whether the dis*
ease would again become active upon an area already traversed
by it. About one side of the spot, also, a trench was dug forty
feet in length and increasing from one to three feet in depth,
at a distance of seven and a half feet from the border, in order to
make possible observations upon trenching as a means of pre-
venting the spread of the disease.

With a view to determining the relative resisting power of
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various varieties of alfalfa, seeds have been obtained from various
parts of the United States, from Chile, Argentine* Europe and1

Turkestanv and these will be fully tested.

ECONOMIC CACTI,

The progress made in the cultivation of cacti, especially those
of economic importance is worthy of note. The plants in the
cactus garden in front of the main University building at Tucson
have been named, listed and labeled and a plan of the garden
made for the accurate location of a plant of any species growing
in the garden. It has been found to contain nearly one hundred
species of cacti about half of which are of the genus Opitntia.

The beginnings of a new garden in which economic investi-
gations are to be made upon the Opuntias have been made in one
corner of the University grounds and one hundred and tifty
plants are now growing there representing a large number of
species, A number of these are plants consigned to the Station
by the Department of Agriculture at Washington and were ob-
tained from Sicily, Algeria and South America where they have
been cultivated as forage and fruit-producing plants. It is not un-
likely that a number of these may sometime be profitably intro-
duced into many parts of Arizona, making it possible to turn to
account large areas of desert and otherwise nearly worthless land,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Inquiry has been made concerning the great prevalence of
smut upon sorghum in the region about Concho and it has been
recommended that the seed be freed from smut-spores by the use
of the hot water method before planting. This method has been
found effective as the spores must be in contact with the seed at
germination in order to produce the disease in the plant. The
method employed is to mix the seed, not more than a bushel at
a time, in water at ordinary temperature and skim off those that
float as they are frequently filled with spores that would fail to
be destroyed in hot water. Next, the seed is placed in a loose
sack and two large vessels are prepared containing water heated
to i35°F. as tested by the thermometer. Place the sack containing
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the seed in the first vessel and keep it moving up and down in
order to mix the water thoroughly with the seed and raise the
mass to the temperature of the water. This will lower the tem-
perature -of the water somewhat and the sack should now be trans-
ferred to the second vessel where it should be kept in motion for fif-
teen minutes, the temperature of 135° being constantly maintained.
The careful following out of these instructions will free the seed
from smut-spores and prevent the ruining of the crop from this
«cause.

Complaints have been received from time to time during the
•spring months concerning the poisoning of cattle by weeds which
they may have eaten. In no case have the materials sent as sup-
posedh poisonous represented plants which are "known to be so. In
no part of the country is the knowledge of this subject at all ex-
haustive and this is particularly true of so new a country as Ari-
zona where the plants are less thoroughly known than in a re-
gion less recently settled. It offers a wide and important
field for investigation which it is hoped may be taken up in the
early future.

A. A, TYLER,
Associate Botanist
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DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.

FEEDING STEERS.

It is a generally accepted fact that while cattle fatten readily
on alfalfa they do not, upon that feed alone, assume that degree
of finish which commands the best market prices in competition
with grain fed animals Under present conditions in Salt River
valley the feeding of grain to fattening cattle is considered out
of the question, barley, practically the only grain feed raised, com-
manding a price putting it out of reach of cattle feeders. The
theory has been advanced that the feeding of sorghum in connec-
tion with alfalfa will, in a measure, have the desired effect of
hardening or finishing the cattle. This method of feeding has
been tried here and there by feeders who report good results but
who are unable to offer any definite figures in comparison with
those for feeding alfalfa only.

A comparison of the chemical composition of alfalfa with the
rations recommended by scientists, and fed by the intelligent
feeders of the grain producing and cattle feeding states shows that
this forage crop supplies what would be called a narrow ration,
one in which there is a higher per cent of nitrogenous material
than is called for in what is accepted as a standard ration for fat-
tening cattle. In this standard ration the proportion of the pro-
tein, or nitrogenous material, to the carbonaceous material is about
as one is to six, while in alfalfa this relation is approximately as
one is to three and a half. In the districts where cattle are most
fed the portein is the expensive part of the ration; here where al-
falfa grows so luxuriantly the reverse is the case. In supplying
an excess of portein the cattleman of Salt River valley is not using
an expensive element where a cheaper one would give as good or
better results, as would be the case with a corn-belt feeder using
the same feed. The fact remains, however, that alfalfa alone does
not produce a finished beef. The questions remain, can better
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results be obtained by feeding some other forage in connection
with alfalfa?, and, to what extent will it pay to try to raise grain
for the purpose of finishing alfalfa-fed stock? It is the aim of the
work of this department to throw light upon these propositions.

Upon taking up the work here in the fall of '99 the writer
found available for experimental use a small area of sorghum and
some plots of corn, Kaffir corn, and teosinte. There was some
alfalfa hay that had been damaged by rain and no alfalfa pasture.

It was determined to feed small lots of steers with a view to
getting some indication as to the value of alfalfa fed alone and al-
falfa fed in combination with the other forages at hand. Eight
steers from ten to fourteen months old were purchased for this
purpose and divided into two lots as nearly as possible equal in
age, weight and apparent thrift. Four of the lot were from white-
face dams and the rest gave evidence of shorthorn blood. Two
had been skim-milk calves and though in good thrifty condition
were not so fat as the remainder of the bunch.

ALFALFA HAY VS. ALFALFA HAY AND CORN FODDER,

For the first five weeks of the experiment Lot I was fed corn
fodder in addition to alfalfa hay; Lot II received the alfalfa hay
only. The hay fed both lots was of rather poor quality and gave
evidence of having been damaged by rain. The fodder corn had
been cured in the field, was very dry and much bleached. The
corn had been planted close together and practically no ears had
formed though there were occasional nubbins.

During this period I/ot I ate 1512 Ib. of hay and 1247 Ib.
of corn fodder and gained 195 Ib. in weight or 1.39 pounds a day
per head.

Lot II ate 2929 Ib* of alfalfa hay and gained 145 Ib. in
weight, or 1.03 pounds a day per head.

ALFALFA HAY VS. ALFALFA HAY AND KAFFIR. CORN.

During the next period of five weeks Kaffir corn was sub-
stituted for fodder corn in the feed of Lot I. Like the corn fod-
der the Kaffir corn was field cured and dry. Seed had not formed
abundantly and most of what had formed had been taken by the
blackbirds. After two weeks of this period the alfalfa hay fed was
of good quality.
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Lot I ate 1575lb. of hay and 1333 Ib of Kaffir corn and gained
236 Ib. or r 68 pounds a day per head

Lot II ate 2853 Ib. of alfalfa hay and gained 230 Ib. in weight
or 1.65 pounds a day per head.

ALFALFA HAY VS. ALFALFA HAY AND SORGHUM.

The last period of the trial coveted six weeks during which
Lot II had sorghum in addition to alfalfa

Lot I ate iBgalb. of hay and 1814 Ib of sorghum and gained
277 Ib. in weight or 1.65 pounds a day per head.

Lot II ate 2898 Ib. of alfalfa hay and gained 280-Ib. in weight
or 1.67 pounds a day per head.

During the entire trial of sixteen weeks Lot I ate 497 7 Ib. of
alfalfa hay and 4394 Ib. of other forage and gained 711 Ib. in
weight; Lot II ate 8680 Ib. of alfalfa hay and gained 652 Ib. in
weight, There is therefore a difference of 59 Ib. gain in favor of
the lot receiving fodder in addition to alfalfa, a difference of about
fifteen pounds per head in sixteen weeks, a difference hardly de-
cided enough upon which to base conclusions in favor of the use
of a supplementary feed or otherwise, especially when the fact is
taken into consideration that practically all of this excess of gain
was made during the first period when the alfalfa hay fe*d was not
of the first quality.

In the spring a piece of land adjoining the Station farm was
purchased and pasture land thus became available for our use.

On May nth the steers used in the foregoing trials were re-
divided, two of each lot being transferred, so as to offset any pos-
sible influence of previous feeding, and put upon pasture. Each
lot of four had two acres of good alfalfa pasture in addition to
which one lot had sorghum and the other alfalfa hay.

During the eight weeks of this trial the lot receiving alfalfa
hay gained 364 Ib* or 1.63 pounds a day per head while the lot
getting sorghum gained 348 Ib. or 1,55 pounds a day per head.
The difference of sixteen pounds gain on four steers in eight weeks
in favor of alfalfa hay over sorghum would not seem to indicate
that there is much difference in the feeding value of these two
feeds when fed to these steers, on abundant summer pasture.

The results of the foregoing trials are collected in the fol-
lowing table:
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Trial
__

Firs*
fi\7A

weeks.

Second
•fntro

weeks.

Third

weeks.

On
pasture
eight
•weeks

Lot
\

I.

II.

T.

II.

I.

II.

I.

II.

Feed. Steer
Weight

at
beginning

2 685
Alfalfa hav, 1512 Ib
Corn fodder, 1247 ib.

3
5
b

i
4

Alfalfa hay, 2929 Ib

Alfalfa hav, 1575 Ib.
Kaffir corn, 1338 Ib.

Alfalfa hay, 2853 Ib.

/
8

616
785 |
614

h2h
683
597
571

2 740
3 666
5 838
0 651

I
7
8

8t>3
72 i
636
600

2 XU'Z

Alfalfa hav, 1890 Ib.
Sorghum, i814 Ib

Alfalfa hay, 2898 Ib.

Pasture and sorghum.

Pasture and alfalfa hay.

•

3
5
b

1
4
7
8

2
4
5
8

1
3
6
7

1

728
898
703

W17
785
694
656

870
850
965
727

984
802
774
768

Pounds
gain.

55
50
53
37

195 total
37
40
39
29

145 total
62
62
60
52

236 total.
54
62
58
56

230 total.

68
74
67
71

280 total.
b7
65
74
71

277 total.

94
78
97
79

348 total.
100
74

110
80

364 total.
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SHEEP FEEDING,

On Feb. i^fh forty head of yearling range wethers were pur-
chased: they were of mixed breeding- and weighed a trifle under
62 Ib. per bead; they had been running on short alfalfa pasture
and had been recently shorn.

The sheep were divided for experimental feeding into five
lots, each containing eight of apparently equal thrift, and were fed
in small yards without shade or shelter. Before the feeding trial
they were fed alfalfa hay and cured second crop Kaffir corn with
practically no seed, two lots getting sugar beets in addition, it be-
ing found necessary to teach them to like beets.

The feeding trial lasted four weeks, from March 5th to April
and, during which time the different lots were fed as follows:

Lot I was given 40 Ib. of sugar beets, chopped and fed in
shallow troughs, and 20 Ib. of alfalfa hay daily. There was some
waste of hay but it was not weighed back.

lyOt II was given 40 Ib. of sugar beets and 20 Ib. of sorghum
daily and the sorghum stalks not eaten were weighed back.

Lot III had 40 Ib. of alfalfa hay daily.
Lot IV was fed 40 Ib. of sorghum and the wasted sorghum

weighed back.
Lot V was fed 10 Ib. of alfalfa hay per day and 30 Ib. of

sorghum, the sorghum not eaten being weighed back.
The following table shows the amounts of ieed eaten by the

different lots and the gains made:

Lot.

L

II.

III.
IV
y

Feed.

Alfalfa hay, 560 Ib.
Sugar beets, 1120 Ib.
Sorghum, 387 Ib.
Sugar beets, 1120 Ib.
Alfalfa hav, 1120 Ib.
Sorghum, 944 Ib.
Alfalfa hay, 280 Ib.
Sorghum, 704 Ib.

Pounds of gam.

58

64

42
28
52

Pounds gain
per head
per day.

259

.286

.187

.125

.232

While one should refrain from drawing conclusions from the
results of such a limited experiment, the above figures may offer
some significant suggestions;
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The greater gains made by Lots I and II getting sugar beets
ars a part <3>f their ration point to the undoubted advantage of suc-
culent feed in a ration.

The fact that Lot II made but a meager gain on a feed of
sorghum only was to have been expected on account of the one-
sidedness of the ration; for the same reason it would seem that
Lot I should have made better gains than Lot II, but such was
not the -case. This contradiction of results seems to point to the
important fact that the physical condition of feed must be reck-
oned with as well as its chemical composition in estimating its
feeding value.

The relative gains made by Lots III, IV, and V are about
what the orthodox feeder would expect, Lot III on alfalfa hay
doing much better than Lot IV on sorghum, and Lot Von a com-
bination of the two, doing better than either.

One conclusion the writer has reached, which may or may
not be drawn from the figures above, is that one should
not attempt to feed shsep in Salt River valley without shelter.
There was but one severe storm during this trial but during the
week of that storm the sheep made practically no gam and one
wether in Lot I died. The sun, however, was worse than the
Tain. March was an unusually hot March^ there being many
days that the mercury went above 90^ in the shade during the
heat of the day. On such daj^sthe sheep suffered perceptibly and
it seemed that the gain of several days melted awav under the hot
rays of a single da3rl>s sun.

At the end of the trial the sheep were not in condition for
market. They were then turned on a three acre field of ripe and
partially dry burr clover and fed alfalfa and barley hay in addi-
tion, Later, they had a run on alfalfa and were fed wheat hay
on the side. There were no losses from bloat,

On June 5th the bunch was sold to a local butcher at four
cents per pound, that being a little better than the prevailing
market price. When sold, 39 iheep weighed 3400 Ib. This made
an average gain of .32 pounds per day from the time of their pur-
chase to their sale,
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FEEDING DAIRY COWS.

On June lyth six two year old heifers were purchased. They
were selected from a herd of thirty with an eye to their future
usefulness as dairy cows. A complete record of their milk and
butter production is being kept. At present this herd is being
used in a trial intended to show the comparative efficiency of feed-
ing green alfalfa by pasturing and soiling. Incidental to the ex-
perimental feeding work with dairy cows, experiments in methods
of handling milk are being carried on.

COMPARATIVE PROFITS IN DAIRYING.

Between three and four hundred ranchmen in Salt River valley
milk cows and sell the product at a creamery. The product thus
disposed of is weighed and tested in such a way that the cash re-
turns per cow may be exactly calculated. This is to the advan-
tage of the dairymen, but few of them appreciate this opportunity
to calculate gains and, what is more important, compare results.
This condition of affairs is illustrated by the fact that in some
cases the monthly checks hardly cover the cost of feeding the
cows. That the available facts concerning the comparative pro-
fits in dairying, as carried on under conditions existing in Salt
River valley, may begotten together and presented in such form
as to be of instructional value, the writer is, by the help of the
creamery managers, keeping a record of the number of cows milked,
the pounds of milk and butter fat produced, and the cash received
for the same each month, by all the patrons oJ the three leading
creameries of the valley.

TESTING INDIVIDUAL COtVS.

When the writer took up his work in connection with the
Experiment Station there was no herd of dairy cows at his com-
mand for experimental use. Upon investigation it was found that
no ranchman in the valley, so far as could be learned, was keep-
ing a record of the amount of milk and butter fat given by the
different cows of his herd. It seemed expedient, therefore, to en-
ter upon a line of work that would demonstrate the importance of
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every farmer keeping such a record, as by this means only is one
able to determine the comparative value of the different cows in
the herd.

Two dairymen were found who agreed to weigh and take
samples of the milk of each cow of their herds for a year, the
writer to furnish sample cans and blanks for bi-weekly reports, to
test the milk and keep the records. The work -was started Nov.
ist and the year's record will be an illustration of what every in-
telligent dairyman should do for himself.

Single tests covering periods of two weeks have been made
of other herds.

THE USE OF HAND SEPARATORS.

The writer has been called upon at different times to test the
efficiency of hand separators that the owners did or did not sus-
pect were doing poor work.

In one case the operator was dissatisfied with his test at the
creamery but did not suspect his separator of being inefficient.
The skim milk was found to contain .4 of one per cent of butter
fat which indicated a loss of about $15 per month to its owner.
Upon examination the upper bearing was found to be loose and
in need of a new packing ring. Upon renewal of the packing
ring the machine worked well.

Two other machines were tested and found to be inefficient
on account of poor construction They have never given satis-
faction, are still a source of trouble and financial loss, and their
owners are unable to get any satisfaction from the manufacturers.
Other machines have been found to be doing good work.

The above incidents indicate: first, that the centrifugal milk
separator, on account of the exactness of its construction should
be thoroughly understood by its operator; and second, that it does
not pay to purchase such machines of unreliable manufacturers
because they are cheap. The unsuspected loss in one case cited
shows the short-sightedness of using a poor machine at any cost.

It is the intention of the writer to make a systematic test of
the hand separators in use in the valley for the sake of compari-
son with one another, with the gravity system of gathering
cream, and with creamery operations
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DEHORNING CALVES.

The writer having been called trp©n to recommend a method
of dehorning calves thought best to give a demonstration.

On Nov. 29th two calves belonging to P D, Steel of Phoe-
nix, one a: month old and the other but a few daj7^, were treated
with caustic potash, as directed in Timely Hint No. 15. The calves
suffered but little pain at the time of ancl apparently none after
the application of caustic potash. In both cases the horns were
completely killed and today the heads present a smooth poll.

GORDON H. TRUE,
Department of Animal Husbandry,
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

The main work of the chemists for the year has been with the
irrigating waters of the Territory. Daily samples have been se-
cured for nearly a year from the Consolidated canal at Mesa City,
representing the Salt river supply; for several weeks or months,
respectively, from the Gila river at Buckeye, and at Florence;
and also for a number of months from the Colorado river at
Yuma. The examination of these numerous samples, involving
much technical work, is >et incomplete,

RIVER WATERS,

Representative samples from a flow of one week, both high
and low water, from the Colorado at Yuma, the Gila at Florence,
and the Salt at Mesa City; also the Buckeye canal supply from
the lower Gila, show the following -composition:

PARTIAL ANALYSES OF IRRIGATING- WATERS.

Silt by volume
Silt bv weight
Parts in 100,000
Total soluble sol-

ids .
Sodium chloride
(commom salt)

Permanent hard-
ness stated as

calcium sulphate
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These representative, partial analyses show certain facts
bearing upon irrigation:

The three great rivers of the Territory are seen to be of
quite variable character for irrigating purposes, containing in the
instances mentioned, from 50 to 200 parts of soluble salts in 100,000,
in round numbers. The quantity of soluble salts is influenced by
the stage of water and by seepage from irrigated districts. The
nature of these salts is influenced by the same causes. The
Colorado river is less saline the year around than either the Salt
or the Gila. In summer, when its waters rise under the influence
of the melting snows in Colorado and Utah, the total soluble sol-
ids were observed to average as low as 25 parts in 100,000 for
months at a time.

Flood waters in all cases not only carry less salts but more
silt, including nitrogenous fatilizing materials. Barring the in-
convenience of excessively muddy water, therefore, flood waters
are in every way preferable for irrigating purposes.

In winter the Colorado water, and in summer the Salt and
Gila waters, averaging low and therefore leaching and flowing more
slowly through the country drained, carry larger amounts of sol-
uble salts and less silt. During the exceedingly dry summer of
1900, the solubles in Salt river rose to 156.6 parts, a concentra-
tion widen in some soils and with tender plants would possibly
cause injury if long continued.

At the foot of irrigated districts both on the upper Gila and
in the Buckeye district the soluble salts increase in quantity, largely
through the effects of seepage water from irrigated districts above.
In its slow passage through the soil, for instance, as shown in the
table, the soluble content of the Buckeye supply has increased
27, 69 and 127 per cent over that of the Salt and Gila rivers
above, from which it is derived. This increase of soluble solids
is a fact which, together with such matters as the original alkalinity
of the soil, the natural drainage, and the crops to be raised, should
be duly considered by prospective settlers in a given locality.

199.2 parts to the 100,000 of wateris equal to 5423 pounds of
salts per acre for one acre foot of water. For four acre feet, the
amount used per year in mixed farming in some parts of southern
Arizona, the total would be 21692 pounds of salts added to the soil
in one year.
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"Now, since 20,000 pounds per acre of soluble salts in the sur-
face four feet,—more or less according to soil, drainage, the na-
ture of the salts and kind of crop grown, is about the average
limit for ordinary crops, it follows that if this soluble matter
should all remain in the soil its effects would be soon felt*

Fortunately the districts watered with seepage are narrow in
proportion to their length and have excellent natural drainage.
Moreover, the occasional flood waters which come down from
above will undoubtedly in future prove a means of flooding alkali
lands &nd leaching out their excessive salts.

In the table these waters are all observed to contain ^per-
manent hardness,'" which consists in part of the sulphate of lime.
This compound, in moist, well-aerated soil, is an antidote for
black alkali, which is found in some parts of the irrigated dis-
tricts. The application of these waters to irrigated lands may
therefore, in some cases, actually improve them so far as this most
injurious form of alkali is concerned.

The silt is of interest as affecting the fertility of irrigated
lands and as being, also, a possible menace to the life of water
storage reservoirs. The fertilizing value of irrigation silts the
\vorld over is well known; although excessive amounts are an
inconvenience in irrigation.

The average amount of silts in the Salt river supply from
Aug. i, 1899, to Aug. 4, 1900, by weight and by volume, was,
by weight , i/* of the water; by volume .3^. This amount of
silt is unquestionably less than the average on account of the un-
usually low water prevailing during most of the time of sampling.
The Salt river, however, is undoubtedly far less silty than the
Gila, and this element of doubt in connection with the life of res-
ervoirs correspondingly less.

The figures for total nitrogen and nitrogen as nitrates are
also of special interest, our soils being usually deficient in nitro-
gen. The average total nitrogen in the Salt river supply for one
year was found to be 3,25 parts in 1,000,000 of water, including
that which was contained in the silt. Of this amount 1,04 parts
per million existed in the form of nitrates. Differently stated,
this means that, in the course of one year, four acre feet of average
quality water applied to land in Salt River valley would contain 35.39
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pounds of nitrogen, mostly in the silt, but 11.32 pounds being dis-
solved as nitrates in the water. If 40 per cent of this latter por-
tion were lost in the seepage water, there would be left a net
addition of 30.87 pounds of nitrogen to an acre of sufficiently irri-
gated land in one year.

Now, a crop of four tons of barley hay requires about 117
pounds of nitrogen, 50 bushels of wheat require not far from 59
pounds, and a crop of 10 tons of sugar beets about 57 pounds.
It is thus evident that the irrigating water of this representative
region contributes materially to the nitrogen requirements of ty-
pical crops. This fact, doubtless, accounts in large measure for
the fertility of irrigated desert soils, even when first put under
cultivation.

ARTESIAN WATERS.

The artesian water supply which has been so vigorously de-
veloped on the eastern slope of Graham mountain above Safford,
Thatcher, and Pima, and also the artesian wells in the San Pedro
valley south of Benson, have bean under observation during the
year.

The examinations of these waters with reference to their use-
fulness for irrigating purposes reveal certain important facts re-
garding them. In the table of analyses it will be observed that,
although the total soluble salts are, with exception, not excessive,
carbonate of soda, or "black alkali," is uniformly present. The
Mud Spring well, for instance, with 19.6 parts per 100,000 of
sodium carbonate, contains 533.6 pounds of this ingredient in one
acre foot of water. Calculating on three acre feet of water a year,
this would mean a total of 1600.8 pounds added, which in the up-
per three feet of soil would amount to. 0134% of the soil. But . i%of
black alkali is the maximum amount allowable in the soil in or-
dinary farming; therefore, if all the black alkali in this water re-
mained in the top three feet, its effect would be severely felt in
about eight years. If sensitive crops were grown, the time would
tend to be less; with good drainage, bad effects would be delayed.
Fortunately the waters of this district as a rule contain much less
of sodium, carbonate, but in any case its presence in an irrigating
water is a matter for watchfulness.
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An analysis of an alkali crust from Hildreth's ranch nearSaf-
ford showed it to consist in part of calcium sulphate, or gypsum,
which is an antidote for black alkali in moist, well-aerated ground.
Should the soils of this region prove to contain calcium sulphate
generally, the alkalinity of the artesian wells will, at least for a
time, be rendered harmless thereby.

ARTESIAN WATERS OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA.
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SUGAR BEETS ON THE UPPER GILA.

Climatic conditions having seemed favorable to beet culture
on the upper Gila, the Station undertook to extend its work in
this line to this district. In order that the experiment might be
conclusive as possible, Mr. C. G. Arney, trained to this work on
the experimental farm, was put in charge of the plots. The
ground and part of the labor was furnished by various public spir-
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ited citizens of Safford, Thatcher and Pima, Various types of soil
were chosen, and plantings were made from Feb. 23d until late
summer. The seven main plots were of sufficient size to afford
acreage tests from time to time, some of the results being stated
below- The work suffered in several instances from the unusual
scarcity of irrigating water this year, and the yields may be con-
sidered less than the average probability for this region.

Of these plots, Nos, 3 and 8 were the only ones which did not
suffer seriously for lack of water, and the total sugar per acre con-
tained (2267 and 3361 lb., respectively) is a fair result, taken in
connection with the percentages of sugar (15.9 and 13,7) and the
purities (84.5 and 83). Owing to the adversity of the season, it
is thought that better results may be secured by a continuance of
the work for the ensuing year.

UPPER GII,A BEBT FLOTS; PLANTED FEB, 28 TO MAR, 19, 1900.

Name ol plot,

I. Morris,
Layton

2. Brinkerhoff,
Thatcher

3. Hubbard,
Pima

4, Hoopes,
Thatcher

5. Zundle,
Thatcher

7. Mrs. Lay ton,
Thatcher

8. Marshall,
Pima

V
soiL

Sandy
loam

Adobe
Heavy
adobe

Sandy

Sandy

Sandy
Silty
loam

Results July 2-6 T
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Results Aug. 3-13,
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1554

1852

1237

2679

Note;—The "Sugar peracre'1 in the above table is, totalsugar
per acre contained in the beets. < ( Available sugar per acre" is
approximately that which can be recovered in the process of ma-
nufacture*
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MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

Miscellaneous samples of soil, silt, feeding stuffs, fruits, and
canaigre, to the number of about seventy, have also been analyzed
during the past year, in addition to the main lines of work under-
taken.

Requests for analytical work for private parties are received
occasionally, which are attended to as time permits. When the
results are of public interest and we are permitted to publish them,
no charge is made; otherwise, compensation is received for such
work, the proceeds being expended for the benefit of the Station.

R. H. FORBES,
Chemist.

W. W. SKINNER,
Assistant Chemist.


